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them signified their wllllngneee. Would 
all the fault finders have showed such 
a willingness?

The motion to fix the sum for the 
building at $10,000 carried, only Conns. 
Waring. UiUldge and Maxwell voting 
against it

The remainder of the resolutions were 
adopted.
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In reply to Conn. Macrae, Conn. 
Christie stated that the ordinary ex
penses of the board of health were be
tween $2,600 and $3,000 annually.

This resolution passed. enmg 
shapes to 

the most fa
miliar ob

jects. By day 
she starts m fear 

every sudden 
r unfamiliar
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The next resolution, authorizing the 

warden to pay over an additional am
ount, was moved by Aid. Armstrong, 
and the amount fixed at $3,000.

Cou* Christie said a great portion 
of the $5,000 would go for fitting up 
the new epidemic hospital.

The resolution passed.
The resolution providing for the ap

pointment of a committee to act with 
the board of health was moved by 
Conn. Armstrong and the committee 
made seven

Conn. Macrae declared that the dis
ease should be stamped out irrespec
tive nf the cost.

Coun. Baxter did not think there was 
anything to reflect upon anyone. Nor 
was there reason for a panic. He was 
willing to see any building that 
deemed suitable fitted up for the care 
of those suffering from smallpox. Still 
if a temporary building would do. let 
us have that. If necessary, put up an 
epidemic hospital that would do at any 
•time for use.

Coub. 'McMulkin concurred in this 
view and said he was afraid a blunder 
had been made when the sailor Bar
ton was sent to the hospital, 
would like to see a* building, erected 
outside of the city.

Coüe. Maxwell asked if the board of 
health had every day a report from the 
physicians appointed to vaccinate the 
people free of charge. There were sec
tions at the city where very little had 
been done by these physicians, 
less tbey carried out their orders these 
doctors were not doing their duty.

Babies never cry unless there is some very 
good reason for it. The cry of a baby is 
Nature’s warning signal that there is something 
wrong. Every mother ought to set to work ^

л immediately to find what that something 
j 6. wrong may be.
g If the fretfulness and irritation are not

caused by exterior sources, it is conclusive 
j. I I evidence that the crying baby is ill.

I The only safe and judicious thing to do is
I to administer Baby’s Own Tablets without 

A I the slightest delay.

The committee to act with the board 
of health was appointed. It consiste 
of Warden White and Councillor# Max
well, Tufts, MoGoldrick, Waring, Long 
and Lee.

Coun. Lowell again called attention 
to the urgent need of enforcing vac
cination in the county. He nVSfed that 
the council ask the'board of V ttlth to 
consider the matter at once. ’

This was seconded by Conns. Dean 
and Moeher.

Coun. Christie moved that this be 
confined to Lancaster and Musquash.

Coun. Cochran thought St. Martine 
should be included. The village com
prised nearly 2,600 people. It was a 
seaport town, to which vessels came. 
Then trains ran ‘between it and 
Hampton, and there was a stage run
ning to St. John. Men went to the 
lumber camps out there from ell parts 
and there was a big danger of small
pox being introduced. He was very 
anxious to see St. Martins included, 
and made a strong plea in that direc
tion.

Coun. Lee urged that Stmonde be 
also included.
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___ . . , They must be
nourished and then the outcry of the 
nerves will cease as naturally as a hun
gry child ceases to cry when fed.

For nervous women there is no better 
tonic and nervine than Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription, It cures the dis- 

which produce nervousness in 
i, irregularity, debilitating drains, 

inflammation, ulceration and female 
weakness. It tranquilizes the nerves, 
encourages the appetite, and induces re
freshing sleep.

S*8? taking Jroar medicine I was not able to stand on my feet ten minutes at a 
time.-» writes Mrs. Hattie Borradaile of „3 
Spring Street, Nashville, Tenn. «Had falling 
of uterus, and kidney and liver disease, and was 
80 »*yak and nervous I could not keep still. 
Would take nervous spells and almost die at 
times. I had several different doctors attend
ing, but they could not do me any good. The 
і88* ом I had said I would never get up again. 
Told him that I was taking your ‘ Favorite Pre
scription* and ‘Golden Medical Discovery,* and 
he said, Might just as well take that much 
water each day.' But I thought I would give the 
medicine a lair trial. Before I had finished the 
first two bottles I was able to get outside the 
house and walk around the yard. I kept on 
taking the medicines and they cured me.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.
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women

sleeplessness, irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, diarrhoea, constipation, colic, 
simple fevers and as a relief from the results 
of croup, these marvelous little tablets have 
given relief in thousands of cases and saved 
many precious lives.

Remember that they contain absolutely no 
opiates or other harmful drugs.

They are purely vegetable—Nature’s 
remedy, compounded with scientific care and 
never failing in their pleasant results. Dis
solved in water they can be to given to 
the smallest child.

Baby’s Own Tablets are for sale at drug 
stores and if you do not find them without 
difficulty send direct to us for them and we 
will forward them on receipt of the price, 25 
cents per box.

THB1 DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.,
BROCKVULE, ONT.
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Coun. McQoldrick thought that aASybe 

councillor# from all the parishes agreed that 
the county should have free vaccination, 
they should get it.

Coun. Waring wanted to know bow long 
It would take the physicians to vaccinate 
all the people in St. John.

Coun. Christ! thought from reports handed 
in in May or June that there were at that 
time 10,000 unvaccinated children in the city. 
The doctors found difficulty in getting some 
people to consent to be vaccinated, but were 
getting along fairly well.

Coun. Moeher thought it was just as neces
sary to have the people of the county vac
cinated as those of the city. He asked that 
It be made compulsory for the people of the 
county to be vaccinated.

Coun. Dean said Musquash was better off 
than any other parish, for nearly all the 
people had been vaccinated.

The resolution of Coun. Lowell then 
passed, and the board of health will • con
sider at once the matter of compulsory vac
cination throughout the county.

Coun. Daniel thought the council should 
ask for legislation to secure the vaccination 
of the young. He moved that the local gov
ernment be memorialised to pass a law re
quiring that all children before their admis
sion to the public schools should show by 
certificate or otherwise that they had been 
vaccinated. '

This met with general approval and passe!.
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Cotin. Daniel said the board of 
health could not order the doctors of 
the city alone. The board got all the 
physicians they could to do the public 
vaccinating and these men were giv
ing as much, of their time to this work 
as they could afford. He thought the 
doctors would average 50 vaccinations 
a day. The names of the people vac
cinated were not handed in, but the 
numbers were. Later on the names 
would be given. И we hope to drive 
smallpox out of the city, we must get 
a building in which to place the pati
ents. Then the houses in which they 
now lived could be fumigated. This 
would stop the spreading of the dis
ease. It was absolutely necessary to 
have a central place in which to place 

patients. As a member of the 
board of health, he was glad the coun
cil todk this matter up. The members 
had gone up against a hard wall wher
ever they went. It was almost im- 
poslbta to get help. Great dlfliculty 
had been experienced In getting a 
charwoman, and then she had to be 
paid $8 a day. He hoped these resolu
tions would pass and that the commit
tee would get to work at once. It 
was to be regretted that such exag
gerated reports had gone out of St. 
John, as it was injuring the place. St. 
Johri was looked upon as a plague- 
stricken city. Such was not the fact

Coun. Lowell asked If the board of 
health had taken into consideration 
compulsory vaccination in the county.

Coun. Daniel replied that they had 
not. A large number of people were 
vaccirtated in the county -a few years 
ago. If it were considered necessary 
they would make the order.

Ooun. Mosher considered It Just, as 
necessary to have people vaccinated 
ÿi the county as in the city.

Coun. Ruddick said St. Martins was 
In a good way to get smallpox, as 
there was communication between it 
and the outside world by water, rail
way and stage. The people Should all 
be vaccinated. There were many poor 
people out there who oould not pay for
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hers of the board were not noted for 
their scientific knowledge, 
council were not satisfied with the 
members of that board, let them say 
so.

Coun. McMulkin desired to say that 
he found no fault with the board of 
health.

If the
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Coun. jtilllldge was indignant at the 

action of the Exhibition Association in 
asking the city to provide another 
building. The city and province built 
the agricultural hall and these men 
did not contribute any more to its 
erection than any other citizen. Why 
should they make such a demand?

Aid, Seaton favored the passage of 
the resolutions and said he, too, was 
surprised at the conditions irh posed by 
the exhibition people.

Ooun. Hiiyard suggested the procur
ing of Jewett’s Island at Mlllldgevllle, 
on which there were six buildings, 
which oould be vacated at once, 
was Isolated and was a good place.

Coun. Maxwell replied that the Ex
hibition Association built the agricul
tural hall themselves. The city simp
ly made up the loss which was met in 
the conduct of the show. Now they 
asked thç county to put up a new buil
ding if this one were used as a pest 
house.
large covered scow. 70 feet long and 30 
feet wide, which would make 
cellent place to put the patients in.

SLOW MONTREAL.
the

St. John Postmen Have Used Whistles for 
a Long Time.

j
U. S. RECIPROCITY. Mr. Rice spoke especially In the inter

ests of the leather industry and in 
mentioning the tariff on hides from 
Argentina said that this tariff bene- 
fltted nobody, and that the bide ques
tion between Argentina and the Unit
ed States offered a good chance to try 
on the mantle of reciprocity.

President Search interrupted Mr. 
Rice at one time, telling him to con
fine himself to reciprocity and not to 
drift upon the tariff question, to which 
the latter retorted that he did not 
think anyone could talk reciprocity 
without talking tariff, a reply which 
brought out general laughter.

The night session, devoted to the 
subject of reciprocity with the Span- 
ish-American countries, developed the 
fact that the delegates were having a 
difficult time In avoiding making 
straight out high tariff speeches, while 
striving to confine themselves to the 
discussion of reciprocal relations. One 
speaker said that he had heard noth
ing but high tariff speeches all day 
and that, were the delegates not so 
earnestly trying to attain the ends 
mapped out, one might believe that he 
wer? attending a political meeting at 
the height of on important campaign. 
The discussion tonight centred mainly 
around the matter of the importation 
of hides from Argentina.

SIX KILLED
The Convention Talked Tariff Rather 

Than the Question at Issue.
MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—The local 

postal authorities commenced an ex
periment today in the way of provid
ing postmen with whistles so people 
who would not otherwise go to their 
doors will not delay postmen on their 
rounds. If ■ the experiment is success
ful it will be adopted in Toronto, Ot
tawa and other large centres.

And Seven Fatally Injured In Rail- ' 
wsy Collision.

WASHINGTON, Nev. IS.—Commit
tee announcements and the reading of 
papers, largely technical, occupied the 
afternoon session of the reciprocity 
convention today.

Charles Heber Clark of Philadelphia 
made a strong plea to the convention 
for protection. He took a position 
against any modification of the tariff, 
and against tariff concession such as 
he believed to be in contemplation. He 
contended that past experience show
ed that a reciprocity treaty Was not 
beneficial to the country; -„hat under 
the Dingley bill the balance of trade 
had swung around In . favor of this 
country, while the balance was ; gainst 
us under the Wilson bill.

Frank Leake, representing the Man
ufacturers’ Club of Philadelphia, fa
vored the creation of a department of 
commerce and manufactures to avoid 
extensive fluctuations in business con
ditions brought about by Ill-advised 
agitation.

Geo. J. Seabury of New York advo
cated the upbuilding of a strong mer
chant marine and construction of an 
,isthmlan canal as paramount in im
portance to reciprocity treaties. He 
advocated reduction In the war re
venue tariff, but not in the Dingley 
tariff.

Geo. A. Loughton, of Wheeling, W. 
Va, interested In the manufacture of 
steel billets, arraigned the United 
States Steel . 
before iti or 
had been able to buy its materials at 
a figure which enabled It to sell to all 
the markets of .the world, but since the 
organization of the U. 6. Steel Co., this 
trade had been seriously interfered 
with and the present outlook was that 
his company’s trade with South, Ame
rica would be extinguished shortly.

F. B. Thurtoer of New York, Secre
tary Hoffman of the Kansas City Mill
ers' Association, Ool. Suppléé of Balti
more, Charles Schieren of New York, 
W. B. Rice of Boston, H. T. Atkins of 
Cincinnati, and Charles Cal isle of 
South Bend, Ind., in turn had the floor.

LOS ANGELOS, Cal., Nov. 20.—Two 
limited passenger trains. Nos. 3 and 4, 
on the Santa Fe, crashed together at 
Eranconla, twenty miles east of 
The Needles today, causing at least 
six fatalities, the west-bound limited 
was two hours late and was making 
up time between Albuquerque and The 
Needles. Two miles east of Franconia 
the east-bound train was (net, the 
trains colliding at full speed. Both 
trains carried only Pullman car 
equipment Five coaches were burited 
and the engines of both trains demol
ished. As soon as word of the-acci
dent reached The Needles, a special 
train was equipped and hastened to 
the scene with surgeons and appli
ances necessary to meet the emerg- ‘ 
tency. The mail on both trains was de
stroyed by fire.

The late advices received at Santa 
Fe headquarters are to the effect that 
six persons are known to have been 
killed and seven fatally injured. Four 
of the dead have not been identified 
«tnd presumably are passengers.
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MISS STONE'S CASE.

SOFIA, Nov. 19,—It is reported that 
Dr. Dickinson, the U. S. diplomatic 
agent here, has informed the govern
ment of Bulgaria that the abductors 
of Miss Ellen M. Stone and Madame 
Tsilka, with their captives, are con
cealed in a defile of the Belleritza 
mountains, near Smotchno, district of 
Dubnitza, and has requested that 
troops be sent to surround the place 
and liberate the captives. Both Mr. 
Dickinson and the Bulgarian foreign 
office decline to confirm or deny this 
story. Nevertheless It is believed that 
Mr. Dickinson, persuaded of the im
possibility of coming te terms with the 
brigands, and relying upon his belief 
that they will not harm their captives 
it troops are employed against them, 
has, after consulting with Washing
ton, decided upon this move. Only 
eight bandits now guard Miss Stone 
and some of these are known to sym
pathize with her. /

About' a fortnight ago Mr. Dickinson 
approached the foreign office end pro
posed the same plan, but its carrying 
out was abandoned because of the un
certainty of the location of the ban
dits.

He said E. L. Jewett had a

an ex-

Coun. Waring,'as the representative 
of Sidney ward, in which the agricul
tural hall is situated, protested against 
the employment of that place- for the 
patients. It was said the guards in 
connection with the quarantined houses 
were allowed to run about, 
would happen If this occurred while 
the agricultural hall was in use?
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The warden said he had allowed a 
great deal of latl.adei to the members. 
He appreciated the difficulties with 
which the board of health had had to 
contend. Few knew how much, work 
the members of that board had done 
to stamp out the disease. It was poor 
encouragement to find fault with 
them when they were doing their best. 
He did not opprove of acquiring the 
agricultural hall, because after toeing 
used as a pest house it must toe de- 

Theoretlcally all Infection

іit.
Coun, Robinson did not think it 

would toe necessary to destroy a 
building used as a pest house.

Ooun. Tufts disapproved of the use 
of the agricultural hall as a pest 
house, as It meant taking cases of 
smallpox Into a portion of the city as 
yet uritainted with that dread disease. 
He did not think the demand of the 
exhibition association was unreason
able.

Ooun. MoGoldrick thought the local 
government and common council own
ed all the exhibition properties. Why 
then should the exhibition association 
make demands. He as a commissioner 
of the hospital assured the council 
that the board of health were doing 
everything possible to stamp out the 
disease. Yet its members were found 
*mlt with. That was wrong. They 
deserved instead the thanks of the 
community. He did not like the Idea 
of using the agricultural hall as a pest 
house. There were places within a 
mile or ao of the city which could be 
purchased. These places would ad- 

/ mit at the patients being able to walk 
about when convalescent. If the com
mittee were appointed they should act 
at once.

Coun. Christie stated a building could 
be disinfected as vessels built of wood 
and iron had been. He was of the opin
ion that it could be done with the 
agricultural hall if It were used. He 
did not Uke to accede ito the demand 
of the Exhibition Association. There 
was no excuse foe smallpox being here. 
It the people had protected themselves 
toy being vaccinated it oould not have 
lived here. Fault was found with the 
board of health. They did not send 
Barton to the hospital, nor to the épi
démie hospital. The board of health 
were doing everything possible to 
stamp out the disease. He found fault 
with the Telegraph’s editorial remarks 
in which It was stated that the mem-

CUMBERLAND ELECTIONS. ‘DYING AFTER VACCINATION.

ШBRIDGETON, N. J., Nov. 19.—Miss 
Hilda Roo&p, a prominent pianist and 
music teacher here, is dying as the re
sult of poison believed to have come 
from vaccination. She was vaccinated 
on the right leg, and the whole right 
side from the neck down is now par
alyzed, and the leg is ewolfgn and in
flamed. The physicians attending her 
think her chances of recovery very 
Slim.

Several other persons have been 
poisoned -by vaccine virus here recent
ly, and several physicians have de
clined to inoculate any more persons 
until the cause is discovered.

AMHERST, Nov. 19.—In today’s 
municipal elections, the councillors 
elected were: For Amherst—Pipes, 
Purdy, Blenkhom, all liberals; for 
Westchesteiv-Hunter, liberal; for Tid- 
nish—Fisher liberal, and Jackson, con
servative; for River Philip—Bragg, 
liberal; for J oggins—Seaman and 
Logue, liberals; for Southampton— 
Lodge, liberal; tor Ptuprash—Robert
son, liberal, aqd 
for Wallace—Sir 
conservatives; for 
ingston, liberal; for Advocate—Morris, 
liberal; for Parreboro—Moore and 
Simpson, conservatives; f6r Port Gre- 
vllle—Graham, conservative, by accla
mation; for Thompson Station—Ross, 
conservative; for Malagash—McKay, 
conservative; for Oxford — De Wolf, 
literal; for SprlnghiU — Stonehouse, 
liberal.

'

■$«my. • He said that 
atlon his company

stroyed.
can be destroyed, tout practically It was 
hard to do. The people living at Lower 
Cove were opposed to the use of this 
building and were reedy to petition 
against its utilization, 
held In future would not be made any 
more attractive from the fact that 
one of the buildings bad once been 
used as a pest house, 
the erection of a cheap- building to be 
burned wheat its usefulness was gone.
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Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim. mExhibitions conservative; 

and McFarland, 
Wentworth—Liv-
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AN OLD GRIT TRICK.
He advocated

MONTREAL, Nov. 19.—An interest
ing development In the Beauhamols 
protested election case came to light 
today. It will be remembered that 
Hon. Mr. Bergeron in attempting to 
unseat his successful liberal opponent, 
Geo. Loye. The liberals made an un
successful attempt to purchase Ber
geron’s petitioner, J., E. Poirier. , The 
plan was to have him substitute a, 
grit lawyer for Larendeau, the conserv
ative lawyer hitherto in charge of the 
case. Then when the case was called, 
the grit lawyer was to announce Ms 
Intention of not proceeding. Poirier 
was offered $200, and $100 was paid 
him in cash. Then Poirier weakened 
and told what he had done. The result 
was that the whole scheme was dis
covered and the substitution revoked, 
Larendeau again being retained. The 
case will toe pushed. No doubt Loye 
will be unseated.

The section was then adopted.
Coun. Armstrong mentioned two 

wooden building houses near the city 
that could toe got for $20,000 each. A 
brick one could toe secured for $7,500. 
What amount would the council place 
In the resolution ?

Ooun. MilUdge agreed with the war
den, that a cheap structure should be 
erected. He moved! that the amount be 
$5,000.

This was seconded by Coun. Max
well.

Coun. Daniel said the matter of 
time was an -important one. If a build
ing were put up it would be four or 
five weeks -before it would be ready for 
occupancy.

Children Cry for
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Coun. Baxter favored a temporary 
building, tout if a good site for a per
manent pest house could! he got, the 
committee ought to toe able to pur
chase it. He moved that the sum be 
$10,000.

This was seconded by Ooun. Me* 
Goldrick.

Ooun Maxwell was very strongly in 
favor of a temporary building.

Coun. Christie did not want to spend 
$5,000 if the disease could soon be 
stamped out, but he would not hesi
tate to do it If -the severity of the dis
ease warranted it With reference to 
the guards at -the quarantined houses, 
Coun. Christie said the board of health 
got the best men they could, 
people who found fault with them 
could suggest better men, let them do 
It and the board Of health would em
ploy them. There was complaint be- 

‘cause the nurses were allowed to take 
a walk near the epidemic hospital. 
How would those who complained like 
to be cooped up there day after day. 
The nurses, one and all, were deserv
ing of the thanks of the community. 
When they stood up and were asked 
which of them would be willing to go

By Appointment to

ROOSEVELT AND RECIPROCITY.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20,—A representative 
committee from the national reciprocity con
vention today submitted to President Roose
velt the resolutions adopted by the conven
tion. The president received them cordially. 
He told them in general terme that he bad 
given considerable attention to the subject 
and that he hoped that his attitude would 
be satisfactory to them. But he did not par
ticularize.

:

TSole Proprietors ofHer Majesty the queen. Й.В.Н. 1 he Prince of Wales.■
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THE BUCHANAN BLEND

GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

GLENTAÜGHER8DI3TI[LEMLBE№;3PEï3IEh.b
Head Offices and Stores :

The Black Swan Distillery,. 26, Holborn,
-LONDON, ENGLAND

Intelligent people always J*ad the 
papers.—Fitchburg, Mass., Mall.
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Cud Liver Oil
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druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package *1, six, $6. One teiU ptouc, 
six teto cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Onto

' **BME YOU WELL!6 .
•W?
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NJB.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 

the International Sleeping Car Co.60c. and $1.00 Bottles.
SATIS * LAWRENCE CO., Limited. Wood's Phoephodine is sold in St John By 

all responsible Druggists.
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